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WOMEN FIGHTING
HARD TO DEFEAT
AMENDMENT 6

Teachers of Oakland Schools
Hear Speeches Denunciatory

of Proposed Plan

Miss Mollie E. Conners Appeals
4o Feminine Audience to Vote

for Home Interests

OAKLAND, Oct. 9.?imbued with the j
sentiment of civic loyalty, the teachers i
of the Oakland school department and
members of the various civic clubs of
the city thronged Chabot hall, at j
Eleventh and Grove streets, this after- I
noon, holding a mass meeting in op- I
position to the passage of the sixth
amendment, which provides for the I
consolidation of city and county gov-

ernments only in localities having a
population of 350,000. The amend-
ment will be voted on at the election
on November 5.

illary of the Alameda County league,

of which Mrs. Frank K. Mott is chair-
man and Miss Mollie E. Conncrs is
secretary. Miss Conners, City Super-
intendent of Schools J. W. McClym-
onds and W. K. Gibson, president of

Oakland Chamber of Commerce,
peakera.

r>r:\or\( i:n by mcci,ymom>*

the proposed amendment Is
th< general good of the

state of California." was the most im-
i»on given by Superintend-

ent McClymonds for his personal op-
position to the measure. If it was not
defeated, he said, it would be difficult
for any other cities save Los Angeles
and Francisco to attain growth
because of lack of necessary popula-
tion, and that the two cities would
gain control of the state legislature
and be In a position to govern Cali-
fornia. His other reason for opposing

tasure was that it would destroy
the possibilities of the cast side of the

to acccompllsb consolidation of
\u25a0?d county governments formany
because of the minimum census

required by the amendment.
"This amendment was conceived in

selfishness," said McClymonds, "and
for that reason should be opposed. It
interferes with the development of our
water front and the expansion of our
educational system. This term we
have increased our school population
by -0 per cent, or a number equal to
two large grammar schools."

President Gibson declared that the |
.stand of the people of Oakland upon !
the sixth amendment was a test of
local pride and civic patriotism. He
said:

This amendment has not been
thrust upon us by at least 95 per
cent of the people of San Fran-o, many of whom see the un-
fairness of It, but it had its origin
in a group of financiers and bond-
holders who desired to see their
property and holdings secured.

We are called upon to fight here
in California a political trust.
Across the bay $57,000,000 of the
authorized bonds have not been
sold, and there Is still a need of
$88,000,000 with which to buy out
the Spring Valley Water company

With annexation these
might be unloaded on the

territory and yet not a dollar
be expended on this side of the bay.

AITEAI, TO WOMEN
Tn introducing the speakers of the

oon. Miss Connors told how the !
women of California would he the de- i
riding factor in the November election
an i how the state asked that they
should give an intelligent vote. That
the right of suffrage vitallyaffected the
teachers in giving them the independ-
ence so that they might express them-
selves fearlessly and honestly was her
principal reason for asking their co- |
operation In the campaign which the t
clubwomen and fraternal societies were '?
waging against the amendment.

The Pleasanton Chamber of Com-
merce has adopted resolutions con-
demning the consolidation amendment
as "vicious" and pledging each of its
members to work to bring about its
defeat at the polls.
RESOLUTIONS OPPOSE AMENDMENT

Itreads as follows:
Whereas, constitutions! amendment X". \u2666>

on the ballot to be voted on at tue general
election in November provides far tbe an-
nexation by the cities of Los Augele* awl
San Francisco of adjacent counties, cither of

or part thereof: and
Wbereas. such a law would be vicious and

would wort to a great disadvantage to this
particular community by causing a division
thereof if tbe city of San Francisco should
obtain power with which to anrs--s Oakland.
Alameda aiid Berkeley or auy portion
thereof: and

Whereas, it is tbe desire of this com-
munity to preserve Alameda county la Us

:cfy: now. therefore, he it
Resolved, that this Chamber of Commerce

hereby place itself on record as against
such amendment; be it further

Resolved, that each member of this body
shall use bis utmost endeavor for the defeat
of 6iieh measure; be It further

Resolved, that this Chamber of Comm<-r>">
as a whole do each and everything p-i
for tbe prevention of such consummation;
and be it further

Resolved, that copies of this resolution he
forwarded to tbe Chambers of Commerce of
Oakland. Alameda and Berkeley.

MANY MEETINGS TO BE HELD
A meeting to protest against an-

nexation will be held tomorrow after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Frank J.
Woodward of 2303 Piedmont avenue,
Berkeley, at which Bernard P. Miller
will speak. Another will be held to-
morrow afternoon by the Civic Center
club of Berkeley in Unity hall. A. A.
Deniaon, secretary of the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce, will make an
Bddr«as. }HSS Blaii' c will pre-

side.
Man1- meetings have been

the Woman's Auxiliary of
da County league. Women

Uing daily at the headquarters in
the Realty Syndicate building to offer
their services in the campaign.

Ceorge G. darken has returoed from
a tour of the interior with the state-

ment-that he found few people who

favored the attitude taken by San Fran-
\u25a0 n its campaign for the annexa-

tion of new area. lie arranged for
ig'g, which will be addressed by

Lavenoott, City Attorney Ben F.
Wooiher Walter J. Manuel and Peter J.
Crosby, 'who have already left the city

on a campaign through the interior of
the state. ,

Frank W. Leavitt has left for Los
Angeles, where he will speak against
annexation.

Eastern Piano House Quits
Twenty-six pinked samples of high-

est grade upright and (.layer pianos

will be closed out today and tomorrow
for the account of a Idg Chirago fac-
tory which has closed Us Pacific Coast
feeadquarters. 8a« Hilars advertise-
?i<?nt headed 'Big Piano Factory
Closes "Headquarters.*"? Advt.

Valeria Postnikov.
Who Will Dance in
Cossack's Costume

Circus Show to Be Given by

School to Raise Fund for
Playground

BERKELEY, Oct. 9. ? Pupils and
teachers of the Washington school at
Bancroft way and Grove street, are

{arranging the most spectacular enter-

! tainment ever attempted here by a

school of the same class. If present
plans are fulfilled it will be a sort of

school circus, with the various attrac-

tions of dances, acrobatics, side shows
and confection booths Friday afternoon

and evening, October 18.
11. H. Glessner, principal of the

school, is at the head of affairs. Under
his direction the teachers' are arrang-

Ing for a parade through the streets
as an advertisement of the show, al-
though this has not been finally deter-
mined. In the school yard there will
be acrobats, clowns, freaks, fortune
tellers, a country store and Ice cream
and delicatessen booths. In the school
auditorium, at the same time, there
will be a program of songs and dances,
music and a farce.

Miss Valeria Postnikov, a native of
Russia, will appear in costume in Cos-
sack songs and folk dances. Other
children will give Scotch and other
dances.

The purpose of the show is to raise
a fund to buy picture?; and art ob-
jects for the school and to equip the

;playground with apparatus, which Is
[badly needed. .
!HISTORIAN WILL GIVE

LECTURE ON ELIZABETH

Queen's Rivalry With Mary
Stuart Is Subject

OAKLAND, Oct. 9.? Prof. H. Morse
Stephens of the University of Cali-
fornia will speak at the Plymouth
Center building Friday evening on "The
Rivalry Between Elizabeth Tudor and
Mary Stuart," this being the second
lecture of a series entitled "The Reign

of Queen Elizabeth."
Seats at the lectures arc free to the

public and considerable interest has
already been manifested in the talks of
Professor Stephens on this period of
the world's history. Professor Stephens
speajts authoritatively, as he is one of
the most eminent historians of the
country.

The course began Feptejmber 27 and
will continue alternate Friday even-
ings until March 2S, 191.1. Such sub-
jects as "The Government of Eliza-
beth." "The Court of Elizabeth," "The
Church Under Elizabeth." "Elizabeth
and Ireland." "The Expansion of Eng-
land Under Elizabeth." "Country Life
in England in the Time of Elizabeth,"
"City Life in the Time of Elizabeth,"
"The Peace of Elizabeth," "The De-
feat of the Spanish Armada" and "The
War of Elizabeth" will be taken up.

1 a

WOMAN'S ACCUSATION j
NOT SUSTAINED BY PROOF

Court So Rules in Perjury Charge
Against Oakland Promoter

Police Judge Dani"l C. Deasy dis-
missed the charge of perjury against

Alexander Murdock, an Oakland pro-
moter, at the conclusion yesterday of
the testimony of Mrs. Eugenia C. Van
Luven, the complaining witness.

Mrs. Van Luven charged that Mur-
dock perjured himself in Fan Francisco
last year when lie swore before a no-
tary that he was not married. Mrs.
Van Luven asserted that she since had
learned that the promoter was mar-
ried and had two children.

Deasy ruled that the prosecution did
not prove the fact of a previous mar-
riage. The only way to prove such a
marriage. contended Deasy. was to
produce the wife or have a certified
copy of the marriage license or have
people present who witnessed the mar-
riage. This the prosecution was un-
able to establish.

STUDENTS TO SHOW
SKILL AS ARCHERS

Long Bow Used in Noyes' Play
"Sherwood" to Be Staged

at University

BERKELEY", Oct. 9.?At least two

students of the University of Califor-
nia have become proficient with the
archaic long bow, the weapon with I
which, tradition says. Robin Hood, the
Nottingham outlaw, slew the sheriff tc

free Alan-a-Dale, his retainer. They

are Miss Barbara Nachtrieb and Rich-

ard H. Chamberlain, who have the roles
of Maid Marian and Robin Hood In

Alfred Noyes* poetic play, '"Sherwood,"

which will be staged Saturday even-

ing In a glade of the campus.
Chamberlain, as the outlaw chief-

tain, has to wield the long bow. One
of the pretty rcenes of the play is that i
In which he teaches Maid Marian to
wing the arrow, while corpulent Friar
Turk and the jester, Shadow-of-a-Leaf,
look on.

Interest in the outdoor performance
has been manifested by the faculty.

The play is meant tor such a produc-

tion. Prof. Charles Mills Gayler, the
head of the English department, said:

"I do not know of any more appro-
priate spot for the performance of a
beautiful and poetic pastoral play like
Noyau* 'Sherwood' than the romantic
glade in Strawberry creek canyon. The
play Itself is the most imaginative a*
well as one of the most entertaining

of modern renderings of that glorious
old story of outlawry in which our
forefathers reveled centuries ago, when
every man, woman and child used to
recite the famous tales of Robin Hood."

A stage is being improvised in the
glen, but it will be dressed with shrubs
to resemble a mound. Near It will be
reserve seat chairs, on a table of earth
sloping southward. Back of this sec-
tion is a rise of ground, where will be
the unreserved seats. The spot is near
the faculty club, where frequent out-
door performances have been given.

MERCHANT REFUSES TO
PROSECUTE FOR THREAT

Extortion Charge Preferred to
Police Is Dismissed

Because Joseph G. Lewis, a commis-
sion merchant of 429 Davis street, re-
fused to prosecute Andrew Rudgear

and Newell Miller, charged with ex-
tortion. Police Judge Weller yesterday

dismissed the charges against the
young men.

Attorney Timothy Fltzpatrick, rep-
resenting Rudgear and Miller, made a
statement to the court to the effect
that the youths were wrong when they

accused Miss Ellc Brooks, stenogra-
pher, of going out with Lewis. Fltz-
patrick also admitted that the boys

were mistaken when they picked out
Lewis as their intended victim.

According to the police. Rudgear and
Miller attempted to extort $150 from

Lewis on the threat that they would
expose him.

WIFE BEATER SENTENCED
TO SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

Woman Testifies of Twenty
Years' Wedded Misery

Angus MacDonald. a husky laborer,
beat his wife once too often and as a
result the frail woman appeared be-
fore Police Judge J. J. Sullivan yes-
terday morning and swore to a com-
plaint charging battery. Sullivan
promptly gave MacDonald six months
in the county jail.

The MacDonalds, who live at 1452
Devisadero street, have been married
twenty years. During that time, ac-
cording to Mrs. MacDonald's testimony,
her husband has beaten her constantly.
He Is also said to have beaten his
wife's sister.

The sister came home Monday and
found Mrs. MacDonald in bed with a
black eye and several stitches in her
lip. MacDonald had given her the
customary weekly beating.

Edith Stayard. Who
Is Making Big Hit

In Chinatown Skit

HORSES BUSHED TO DEATH?Martinez. Opt.
».?Ten bead of fine work horsea were bnroed
to death and 40 ton* of bay destroyed in a
fire which destroyed tbe barn on the George
M. Fra«*r ranch in Franklin canyon near here
tbie morning. The lo«s will total $5,000, withno Insurance.

STRONG BILL FOR
THEATERGOERS

Aloha Octet, From Honolulu, Is
Pleasing Oakland Pantages j [

Patrons This Week
i

OAKLAND, Oct. 9.?The Aloha octet, j
direct from Honolulu, is entertaining i
this week's crowds at the Pantages j
theater with the singing novelty, "Twl-i
light in Hawaii." The act has made a.
favorable impression. It is staged j
realistically and contains many tune-;
ful melodies that are sung as only the:
native Hawaiians can sing them. Lloyd j
Child, who is directing the tour, shows
an entertaining motion picture film. J
depicting the unique floral fiesta" fin I
Hawaii.

Of scarcely less interest is the novel ;
act, "Touring Chinatown," put on by \
six Chinese and four whites, contain- j
ing the whirlwind Texas Tommy dance, j
in which Miss Edyth Stayard makes a ;
decided "hit." The scene shows a Chi- \
nese tea garden with the cast of 10 !
persons attired In striking costumes, j
The costuming of "Touring Chinatown"
represents an outlay of several thou- ,
sand dollars. .

Among the other acts are the Ned 'Burton company in "The Commercial |
Traveler,"' the Five Juggling Jewels in
a club tossing act, and the Orpheus |
Comedy Four.

Gas Bills Reduced
And your gas service taken care of for
a small monthly charge. Gas Con-
sumers' Association, phone Franklin
717. 487 O'Farre-11 street.?Advt

Leo A. Murasky.
Who Edits Collegian
At St. Mary's College

OCTOBER EDITION
CLEVER NUMBER

New Staff Assists in Presenting

Strong Features in Monthly
Magazine

OAKLAND, Oct. 9.?The new staff

of tho Collegian, the student monthly

of St. Mary's college, has reason to
be proud of the October issue. Leo
A. Murasky. '1", the editor, has pre-

sented a varied magazine with read-
! able stories and a strong editorial de-

partment.
A special feature Is a department de-

voted to the interests of St. Joseph's
academy, Berkeley, the preparatory de-
partment of the college.

Notable among the contributions
are "The Barren Eighteenth Century. -'by Gerald J. Brusher; . "William
Hazlitt," by Richard J. Curtiss, and
"Twenty Years After," by Louis F.
LeFevre. An address delivered by .T.
Alpheus Graves of Los Angeles to the
class of 1912 occupies the position of
honor.

J. Valentino Fleming, a freshman,
is business manager of the publica-
tion. The associate editors arc: Rich-
ard J. Curtis, Thomas' Jose Horan,
Louis F. LeFevre, Gerald J. Brusher.
Bartholomew J. Hardimarl, Frederick
T. West, Theodore J. Davie and Rich-
ard Henry Hammond.

»
THOMPSON PLEADS NOT GUlLTY?Carter

Tnompson, charged with bringing bi» wife from
the east for immoral purposes, pleaded n^t
gutlty vesterdar in the United States dlatrlct

court. The date of his trial will be set later.
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OAKLAND* THEATsSRS

we JireduALED vaudeville:
ALI- THIS WEEK|

"TWILIGHT IV HAWAII," Tea N»ti«
Singers *nd Dancers; "TOI'RING CHINA-
TOWN." introducing the Original Cblneiso
Texas Tommy Dancers; ORPHEUS COMEDY
FOUR. Eccentric Singing Comlqites; NED
BURTON COMPANY, in "Tho .Commercial
Traveler": FIVE JUGGLING JEWELS,
Racquet and Clob Tossers: BLACK BROTH-
ERS. DuDcing Bstujoist*; GAUM.ONT
WEEKLY.

Mat. Daily at 2:30. Nlgbta at 7:15-9:13.
Sundays and Holidays? MaU. at 1:30 and

3:80. Nights at «:::o and S:3ft.
PUKES? 10-, $Uc airtl ">*.. Boxes and

tttgm r"»'Tnt: for Mats aud First Night
Sbutt. l'lit:C utK.
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VV San Francisco's Residence Park
Two years ago ST FRANCIS WOOD was a project on paper?to-
day it is a reality. How ST FRANCIS WOOD was created, who
will develop it and what it will be is of interest to every man who wants
to live in San Francisco. Read the St Francis Wood announcements.

Statement by Baldwin & Howell
The success of the small residence park in San the purchase made. While advertising the shares

Francisco known as Presidio Terrace indicated of stock in the Residential Development Com-
to us the possibilities in store for a larger and pany we promised San Francisco the finest re-

more comprehensive undertaking of a similar stncted residence district possible to obtain.

nature " We knew the location facing the ocean would
. . . appeal; the magnificent advantages to be gained

Hence our activity in forming the Residential by win ding roads and terraced slopes; by individ-
Development Company for the avowed purpose ual building sites having unobstructed marine
of purchasing Sutro Forest, the 724 acres of view> the sp ie ndid trees, tall and stately; the one
scenic property known on the map as a portion perfect ground for the working out of plans of
of San Miguel Rancho. landscape engineers?these and like considera-

That company was successfully financed and tions were presented to you at that time.

Now these plans and hopes
are about to be realized

We looked about for the men to accomplish all them the best developed, the most beautiful resi-
these things, men of experience in developing dence parks on the east shore of the bay.
high class residence property, men in whom you We submitted the property of the Residential Devel-
would have confidence and who could put into opment Company to Mason-McDuffie Company. Imme-

, . . , « , « ..r i ? ? diately they saw its possibility?the possibility of creat-execution what had been but a beautiful vision. ing th'cre gan Franci^co ' s fine
s

t res idence section.
Thorough investigation determined the fact They bought the choicest and most sheltered portion

that the properties which have been improved in of *J» C property and began its development.

the most substantial manner, which also show J^%^Z^^!^SoiZ^::^the finest effects from the landscape architects and arc hitects of the widest reputation to the creation of
point of view and which have proved to be cmi- San Francisco's residence park?St Francis Wood.
nently popular to discriminating buyers, are So great is our faith in the property that we have
Claremont and Northbrae in Berkeley. associated ourselves with Mason-McDuffie Company as

- t»
selling agents. To our clients and to the public we un-

Mason-McDunie Company of Berkeley had hesitatingly recommend St Francis Wood as the most
taken these properties in the raw and made of beautiful residence park in San Francisco.

Opening Sale of St Francis Wood?
Discovery Day, Saturday, October 12th

The sale of lots at St Francis Wood will commence In tomorrow's paper will be given a description of
Saturday, October 12th. the character of improvements that will be installed at

Considering the desirability of the property, there St
Company will tell of the manner inwill undoubtedly be a great demand. which they have built up Claremont and xorthbrac in

It will be well for you to read these announcements Berkeley and what they propose to do in the develop-
each day so as to become familiar with the property. ment of St Francis Wood.

Hssk% IMASON- I
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